CASH AFTER COVID
ARE YOU MISSING OUT?

So many of our manufacturing clients have had to adapt throughout COVID, and often, they don’t realise
they’re sitting on an untapped source of cash.
That’s why we’ve put together these insights. They’re designed to boost access to immediate cash savings or
repayments, free up money to accelerate your development, reduce margins to attract customers, or simply
keep the lights on through the stuttering re-opening of the global economy.

THE HEADLINES

•

Despite a decrease in workforce caused by the availability of the Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme (CJRS),
R&D claims have remained broadly consistent – a combination of businesses:

•
•

Choosing not to furlough development staff; and/or
Pivoting their activities as a result of COVID through:

		• Undertaking projects to develop new products aimed at tackling the pandemic;
		• Adapting manufacturing lines and processes to become compliant with social distancing regulations; and/
			or
		• Overcoming shortages in their supply chain.

•

Less than 5% of manufacturing businesses in the UK are currently claiming R&D tax relief – and the average
claim size is only £50,000 per year.

•

When it comes to R&D claims, bigger is not always better. HMRC enquiries, which are more common in larger
than expected claims, can slow down the process of getting cash back into the business.

•

All R&D claims submitted to HMRC should be accompanied by documentation to articulate the R&D – to get
HMRC comfortable that the business understands the rules, and has applied them correctly.

•

Post-Brexit, opportunities are available for businesses to account for UK import VAT through postponed VAT
accounting. This means no longer having to pay for import VAT at the border and then waiting for the certificate
(C79) before claiming it back. It’s all done on the same VAT return, helping with cashflow.

•

When it comes to VAT, it can all be in the timing:

•

Completing the following actions might help cashflow by delaying the timing of payment of output tax to
HMRC and/or accelerating the recovery of input tax (subject to proper implementation):

•
•

Issue requests for payment or proformas ahead of VAT invoices.

•

Purchase invoices – ask for committed costs to be billed at the end of VAT quarter so you can reclaim the VAT
before you need to settle this cost with your supplier.

•
•

Reduce payment days for customers.

		

		
		

Issue sales invoices at the start of VAT quarter so VAT doesn’t need to be paid over until (hopefully) you’ve
been paid.

Increase payment days for suppliers.

•

Get your VAT house in order
Take a fresh look at your VAT profile and make sure you’re maximising all efficiencies and reliefs available. For
example:

•

Does the VAT incurred on your purchases exceed the VAT due on your sales? If so, get yourself on monthly
VAT returns – and submit them ASAP.

•

Do your customers pay on time? If a debt is greater than 6 months old, do you reclaim output tax paid through
bad debt relief?

•

Do you offer prompt payment discounts? If so, let’s ensure you have adjusted the output tax paid when the
discount has been taken up by your customer.

		
		
		

• Purchase ledger accounts accrual – reclaim VAT on purchase invoices dated within the VAT period but not yet
		processed.
•

Easy claim opportunities
Taking a deep dive into your supplies and purchases may open up opportunities to submit claims for over
declared output tax and/ or under recovered input tax. These claims could go back 4 years in some cases:

•
•
•
•

Liability of supplies – have you accounted for VAT where not needed?
Historic staff expense claims – has VAT been claimed on all of them?
AP invoices entered gross into system – again, has VAT been claimed?
Customs Duty Tariff classifications – are you paying too much duty on your import?

•

Finding it difficult to pay your VAT? We can assist with considering a time to pay arrangement with HMRC

•

If any of the above is of interest to you, let us know at indirecttax@cooperparry.com

•

Finally, although R&D repayments from HMRC can be offset against PAYE or other CT liabilities (including those
under Time To Pay arrangements) they shouldn’t be set against the VAT deferral – so these benefits should be
complimentary!

